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NEW QUESTION: 1
A system administrator must do a hot migration. Which three resources are required on the
destination host for a successful migration? (Choose three.)
A. VLAN
B. CPU type
C. shared datastore
D. same server manufacturer
E. vNIC speeds
F. version compatibility
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same or similar answer choices.
An answer choice may be correct for more than one question in the series. Each question is
independent of the other questions in this series. Information and details provided in a
question apply to that question.
You have a database for a banking system. The database has two tables named tblDepositAcct
and tblLoanAcct that store deposit and loan accounts, respectively. Both tables contain the
following columns:
You need to determine the total number of deposit and loan accounts.
Which Transact-SQL statement should you run?
A. SELECT COUNT(*)FROM (SELECT CustNoFROM tblDepositAcctUNIONSELECT CustNoFROM
tblLoanAcct) R
B. SELECT COUNT (DISTINCT COALESCE(D.CustNo, L.CustNo))FROM tblDepositAcct DFULL JOIN
tblLoanAcct L ON D.CustNo =L.CustNoWHERE D.CustNo IS NULL OR L.CustNo IS NULL
C. SELECT COUNT (DISTINCT D.CustNo)FROM tblDepositAcct D, tblLoanAcct LWHERE D.CustNo
= L.CustNo
D. SELECT COUNT(*)FROM (SELECT CustNoFROM tblDepositAcctEXCEPTSELECT CustNoFROM

tblLoanAcct) R
E. SELECT COUNT(*)FROM (SELECT CustNoFROMtblDepositAcctUNION ALL SELECT
CustNoFROM tblLoanAcct) R
F. SELECT COUNT(*)FROM tblDepositAcct DFULL JOIN tblLoanAcct L ON D.CustNo = L.CustNo
G. SELECT COUNT(*)FROM (SELECT AcctNoFROM tblDepositAcctINTERSECTSELECT
AcctNoFROM tblLoanAcct) R
H. SELECT COUNT(DISTINCT L.CustNo)FROM tblDepositAcct DRIGHT JOIN tblLoanAcct L ON
D.CustNo =L.CustNoWHERE D.CustNo IS NULL
Answer: E
Explanation:
Explanation
Would list the customers with duplicates, which would equal the number of accounts.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option F
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option D
E. Option E
F. Option B
Answer: A,B,F

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your company uses Microsoft Defender Advanced Threat Protection (Microsoft Defender ATP).
The devices onboarded to Microsoft Defender ATP are shown in the following table.
The alerts visible in the Microsoft Defender ATP alerts queue are shown in the following table.
You create a suppression rule that has the following settings:
Triggering IOC: Any IOC
Action: Hide alert
Suppression scope: Alerts on ATP1 machine group
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
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